Acco rding to the mass co nservation principle o f organic carbo n, a mathematical model of organic carbon mass compensation coefficient is established to indicate the variation of o rg anic carbon mass. Considering the influence of o rganic carbo n hydrocarbon generation, hydrocarbon expulsion and rock weight lo ss, a mathematical model for calculating changes in o rganic carbon content is also established.Forward method is used to simulate the compensation coefficient of o rganic carbon mass and the organic carbon content value of source rocks in different ev olutio n stages and hydrocarbon expulsio n efficiency .The compensation coefficient variation depends on o rganic matter type, maturity deg ree and expulsion efficiency .T he maximum compensation coefficients of ty pesⅠ, Ⅱ1 , Ⅱ2 and Ⅲ org anic matter are 2. 104, 1. 360, 1. 169 and 1 . 099, respectively .There exists a threshold value in hydrocarbo n expulsio n efficiency in source rocks, type Ⅰ is 20%, type Ⅱ1 is 30%, type Ⅱ2 and type Ⅲ is 60%. When the expulsio n efficiency is less than this threshold v alue , the residual o rganic carbon content of the source rock is generally higher than the original organic carbon content ; w hen the expulsion efficiency is greater than the value , the residual organic carbon co ntent is generally lower than the original org anic carbon content.Under the co nditions of full expulsion, the maximum org anic carbon reduction of types Ⅰ, Ⅱ1 , Ⅱ2 and Ⅲ muddy source rocks is roughly 43%, 20%, 10 % and 10%. Key words: hydrocarbon source rock; o rganic carbo n mass; compensation facto r ; org anic carbon content ; mathematical model 。 1 Ⅰ Ro 1 . 24 % , 25 %, 1 . 142 ; 50 %, 1 . 331 ; 75 %, 1 . 596 ; 100 %, 1 . 991 。 464 · Vo l. 36 No . 4 467 2009 8 :
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